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This is how I did the wraithbone on my eldar. Start by taking snakebite leather and
white. Mix both onto your pallette. Water them both down to about the consistency
you think you can reasonably work with them. Now add ANOTHER brush load of water
into each. Slap some snakebite on one end of the plate/gun barrel or whatever. While
the snakebite's still wet, slap some white down next to it and slightly overlap the 2
colours on the surface of the model. 

Now here's the trick. While both colours are still wet on you model clean off your
brush and use it to gently and using long smooth strokes, ease the snakebite into the
white. In all likelihood, it'll still look a little rough or too dark or whatever. If so, clean
off your brush again and try pulling the white back into the snakebite to even things
out. It's important to work with moist bristles and while the paint is still wet on the
model! 
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Paris

Moradin 05-22-2012, 07:00
PM
Tags: rackham 

arboles sencillos

I have decided to post this
article after having reviewed
old photos from the
Rackham Open in Paris in
2006. At that time, most
figures were not yet on the
market and it was
astounding to see the
amount of work the Rackham
artists put into the figurines
and the large scale decors.

The photos were taken
through glass displays, so at
times the objective of my
digital... read more

materiales:
-alambres de varios
grosores, incluso cable de
muchos hilos....
-cola blanca
-papel higienico
-algo para hacer las copas
yo he utilizado una especie
de esponja no se su nombre
ya que en la bolsa no lo
ponia

materials:
barium-
wirethickness,wireevenmany
threads....
white-tail
-toilet paper
-something to makethe cupsI've
useda spongeandhis nameis
notin the bagdo notput

PASO 1
coger los alambres y
enrollarlos hasta la mitad,
para diferenciar la zona del
tronco y de las ramas.luego
empezar a colocar las
ramas a vuestro gusto
enrollado algunos alambres
entre si dejando otros
sueltos..(dejad abajo unos
alambres de los mas
gruesos que nos ayudaran a
que el arbol se mantenga
de pie y... read more
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If you have to, water down the paint on your pallette a little more and repeat the
process. With much practice (took me about 6 months to get it right!) you should get
smooth transition of colours and a nice pretty blend! It's important that you let the
paint dry completely before trying a second blending coat. 

[pagebreak]

Here's the scaly green for the eldar. The techniques are identical to the bone example
above. Start with a scaly green basecoat this time. 

Mix a little scaly into white and water it down lots on your palette. Do the same with a
straight scaly green. Slap the scaly green on. While wet, slap the white/green mix next
to it on the model overlapping the 2 colours slightly. If you watered down the paint
enough, it should start doing this funky thing on it's own (see pic). 

topo_22 12-14-2011, 07:00
PM
Tags: tree arbol forest bosque 

A box workstation for
painting: design process
and bodging carpentry

Periwinkle 10-28-2011, 07:00
PM

Painting red armour with
battle damage.

jester of death 02-19-2011,
07:00 PM

How to paint a vindicator

A box workstation for
painting: design process and
bodging carpentry

This is an article about what
I did, in the hope that some
of it may be useful to you,
but it's not an article meant
to tell you what to do. It's
meant as an encouragement
for you to think logically
about problem solving, and
to think sensibly through a
project to end up with
something that serves your
needs well, but has not cost
you a fortune in money or
time. The aim is to get the
job done, and then get back
to your painting and gaming.
The project here is to build a
box for paints and
equipment, but most of its
principles will be equally
applicable to any other
project in wood, such as
gaming tables and scenery.

Throughout the article I'll
use the format of picture
first, followed... read more

ok, here is the tute on how i
do the red armour and battle
damage

undercoat black, i pretty
much paint everything from
a black undercoat.

stage 1
paint the areas you want red
with scab red, try to get a
smooth coverage.

stage 2
paint the previous areas with
a 50/50 mix of blood red/
red gore. make sure to leave
a little of the scab red
showing in the recesses....
read more

Hi everyone. Here is my first
article about how to paint a
Space Marine vindicator in
the colours of the Blood
Angels. As I said, it is my
first article here, but
hopefully it might still be of
some use to people. I
painted it up before doing
the article, so I have some
Paint illustrations to help. 

Paints
required/recommended:

Blood Red
Vomit Brown
Blazing Orange
Flesh (dwarf flesh/elf flesh if
you have the man with gun)
Dark Flesh
Skorched Brown
Chaos Black
Boltgun Metal
Mithril Silver
Iyadan Darksun
Sunburst Yellow
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While both paints are still wet, clean off your brush and ease one colour into the
other. Remember to use smooth long strokes not short ones! Repeat the process if
you have to and if you happen to pull the scaly into the white too much just clean off
your brush and try pulling the white into the green. Go back and forth like that until
you get a blend that's satifactory. Above all, don't get pissed off if you can't do it
straight away! It takes practice and patience!! 

Flagship Figures 01-22-2011,
07:00 PM

Dneb Stone
Bleached... read more
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